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Abstract

We present the design flow for a P4VT (Power-
Performance-Process-Parasitic-Voltage-Temperature)
aware voltage controlled oscillator (VCO). Through sim-
ulations, we have shown that parasitics, process, voltage
and temperature have a drastic effect on the performance
(center frequency) of the VCO. A design optimization of
the VCO, along with dual-threshold power minimization
has been performed in the presence of worst-case varia-
tions. The end product of the proposed methodology is a
P4VT-optimal dual-threshold90nm VCO layout. We have
achieved16.4% power (including leakage) minimization
with 10% degradation in center frequency compared to the
target frequency, in the presence ofworst-casevariations.

1 Introduction

The Radio Frequency Integrated Circuits (RFICs) must
be simultaneously low power and high performance. As
power dissipation increases, the cost of power delivery to
the ever-increasing number of transistors on a chip mul-
tiplies rapidly. Minimum power expenditure is expected
while meeting performance requirements.

The impact of process variation on performance of a
RFIC is severe for nanometer technologies [9]. Just as in
digital design where interconnect delays make or break a
design, the move to sub-90nm technologies means that the
variations in process parameters have a significant effect on
the performance of analog/mixed-signal and RF circuits.

The numerous parasitic effects induced by layout, es-
pecially for high performance circuits, pose a problem for
RFIC design. Lack of exact layout information during cir-
cuit sizing leads to long design iterations involving time
consuming runs of complex tools. The traditional IC de-
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sign flow involves repetitive iterations of circuit sizing,lay-
out generation, parasitic value extraction, and performance
evaluation. Redesign is needed whenever the final perfor-
mance does not meet to the specification. To improve de-
sign efficiency and reduce the time-to-market, it is crucialto
be able to predict parasitic effects for accurate performance.

The effect of on-die temperature variation is one criti-
cal issue in nano-CMOS RFIC design. It interacts with a
number of these other issues in ways that make analysis
difficult. There is a need for new, temperature-aware de-
sign methodologies in order to produce properly function-
ing and reliable first silicon. The challenge for RF design
is the centering of a design including PVT variations [6].
By integrating temperature-aware capabilities into today’s
design flows, there is no need to reinvent established analy-
sis standards. Instead, through the use of tools that retrofit
today’s flows with temperature aware data, the temperature
effects can be fully accounted.

A voltage-controlled oscillator or VCO is an electronic
oscillator designed to be controlled in oscillation frequency
by a voltage input. It is an important RFIC block used in
applications such as clock recovery circuits for serial data
communications, disk-drive read channels, on-chip clock
distribution, and integrated frequency synthesizers [16].
VCOs are required to be designed in the GHz-Range for
applications such as radio frequency transceivers.

Thedistinct contributions of this paperare as follows:

1. A P4VT-aware design flow for nano-CMOS RFICs.

2. Judicious use of dual-threshold process-level tech-
nique for power optimization of nano-CMOS VCO.

3. Design of a P4VT-optimal90nm VCO.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related
prior research are discussed in Section 2. The P4VT flow
is discussed in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the baseline
design of VCO. The process variation analysis is discussed
in Section 5. P4VT optimization is presented in Section 6.
The paper is concluded in Section 7.



2 Related Prior Research

In [18], the authors propose novel circuit level tech-
niques using adaptive supply/body-bias voltage generating
technique for PVT-variation tolerant designs. In [4], an op-
erational amplifier used in switch capacitor integrators is
designed using corner analysis for PVT awareness. A all-
digital-PLL for fast frequency acquisition is proposed in
[17], where the digital controlled oscillator codeword is pre-
dicted by measuring the PVT variations. A PVT-tolerant
digital PLL has been reported in [11]. An LC-VCO has
been designed in [10], which uses automatic amplitude con-
trol to minimize influence of PVT variations. A PVT tol-
erant PLL architecture which uses two on-chip digital cal-
ibration circuits to maintain loop transfer function is pre-
sented in [19]. A comparison of this paper with existing
literature (Table 1) reveals the design to be low power and
high-performance. A P4-optimal VCO is presented in [14];
however, thermal (temperature) effects were not accounted.

Table 1. VCO performance comparison
Reference Technology Performance Power

Troedsson [28] 250nm 2.4GHz 5.5mW

Tiebout [24] 250nm 1.8GHz 20mW

Dehghani [27] 250nm 2.5GHz 2.6mW

Long [22] 180nm 2.4GHz 1.8mW

Kwok [21] 180nm 1.4GHz 1.46mW

Ghai [14] 90nm dual-Tox 2.3GHz 158µW

Ghai [12] 90nm 2.54GHz −−

This Paper 90nm dual-VTh 2.4GHz 137.5µW

Due to high sensitivity of RFIC design to layout para-
sitics, there is a significant amount of research in the area
of parasitic aware synthesis to overcome parasitic degra-
dations and achieve optimal performance [26, 2]. Simu-
lated annealing is proposed for synthesizing RF power am-
plifiers in [5]. Particle swarm optimization techniques are
proposed for parasitic aware design in [7]. In [8], an LC-
VCO has been subjected to parasitic-aware synthesis. A
parasitic and process aware design flow has been proposed
in [12]. In [20], the center frequency of a VCO has been
optimized using a Design of Experiments (DOE) approach.
The simulation-based circuit synthesis example in [29] does
not include the layout parasitics in the design.

Process variation in analog circuits [3] and power aware
design are on the research forefront now. In [25], an anal-
ysis of the process parameters affecting a ring oscillator’s
frequency performance is done. In [9], a current-controlled
oscillator has been subjected to process variations. In [13],
the authors propose a dual-oxide technique for power and
delay optimization at circuit level but do not address tem-
perature effects. In [23], the authors have shown the effect
of simultaneous variation of supply and process parameters
on power consumption of datapath components.

3 P4VT Aware Design Flow

The P4VT design flow in Fig. 1 accounts for parasitic,
process, power, performance, voltage and temperature.
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Figure 1. The P4VT-Optimal Design Flow.

First, the logical design is performed to meet the required
center frequency (targetf0) specification off0 ≥ 2 GHz.
Using the device dimensions from the logical design, a pre-
liminary physical design is prepared and is subjected to De-
sign Rule Check, Layout vs. Schematic, and parasitic ex-
traction. A worst-case variability analysis of the parasitic
extracted preliminary physical design with respect to cen-
ter frequency is carried out, where the worst-case process-
variation is identified. Fig. 2(a) shows the behavior of VCO
center frequency (f0) with respect to temperature (measured
at 27◦C, 50◦C, 75◦C, 100◦C and 125◦C). The VCO is sub-
jected to process-voltage variations at each of these temper-
atures. Hence, we can observe the behavior of theµ(f0),
µ(f0) + 3 × σ andµ(f0) − 3 × σ with temperature (µ =
mean,σ = standard deviation). It is clear from Fig. 2(a),
that the center frequency moves away from the targetf0
(reduces) with increase in temperature.
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Figure 2. Center frequency Vs. temperature.

This is followed by high-threshold voltage assignment
(HVThn,HVThp) to the power-hungry transistors (NMOS,
PMOS) of the VCO. The rest of the transistors in the circuit
operate on nominal threshold voltage. We call this tech-
nique “judicious dual-threshold assignment”, used to min-
imize the power dissipation of the VCO circuit. The dual-
threshold technique is an effective means for minimizing
the power of a circuit, where high-threshold transistors con-
sume less power than low-threshold transistors. However,
high-threshold transistors are slower than low-threshold
transistors and cause the speed of the circuit (VCO oscil-
lation frequency) to decrease. The effects of dual-threshold
assignment on digital circuits is discussed in [23].

The netlist obtained from the preliminary physical de-
sign, including full parasitics, is then parameterized fora
parameter set D (widths of transistors andHVThn,HVThp).
We call this “parameterized parasitic netlist”. The parame-
terized parasitic netlist is then subjected to optimization in
order to meet the specifications (performance, power) in a
worst case PVT environment. Once the parameter values
for which the specifications are met are obtained, a final
physical design of the VCO is created using these parame-
ter values. Hence we obtain a P4VT optimal dual-threshold
VCO layout from the proposed design flow. From figure
2(b), we can observe thatf0 meets the target specifications
of f0 ≥2GHz (with a10% degradation at worst case)across
the entire specified temperature range.

4 Transistor Level Design of the VCO

The current-starved VCO design comprises of three
stages [1]: (1) input stage consisting of two transistors with
high impedance, (2) an odd numbered chain of inverters
along with two current source transistors per inverter, which
limit the current flow to the inverter, and (3) buffer stage.
The operating frequency of the VCO is given by [1]:

f0 =

(

1

N × Tt

)

=

(

Iinv

N × Ct × VDD

)

, (1)

whereVDD is the supply voltage,Iinv is the current flowing
through each inverter,N is the odd number of inverters in
the VCO circuit,Tt is the total time required to charge or
discharge the capacitance of each stage of an inverter and
Ct is the total capacitance given by the sum of the input
and output capacitances of the inverter.f0 can be mainly
controlled by an applied DC input voltage, which adjusts
the currentIinv through each inverter stage. When the ap-
plied DC voltage is half of the supply voltage (VDD), the
oscillation frequency is called center frequency.

The target specification for this design is the center fre-
quency which has been kept at a minimum of2GHz. The
number of stages is fixed to 13 for high frequency operation.
For baseline design, we have chosenLn =Lp = 100nm,Wn

= 250nm andWp = 2 × Wn = 500nm. Iinv is calculated
using equation 1, and the current starved NMOS and PMOS
devices are sized to provide the required currentIinv . Thus
we obtainedLncs = Lpcs = 100nm, andWncs = 500nm
andWpcs = 10 ×Wncs = 5µm, whereWncs andWpcs are
the widths andLncs andLpcs are the lengths of the current-
starved NMOS and PMOS transistors, respectively.

The preliminary physical design of the VCO uses these
transistor sizes. The layout has an area of 228.43µm2.

5 Process-Voltage Variation Analysis of VCO

For process-voltage variation, we have considered varia-
tion in 5 parameters, namely: (1)VDD: Supply voltage, (2)
VThn: NMOS threshold voltage, (3)VThp: PMOS thresh-
old voltage, (4)Toxn: NMOS gate oxide thickness, (5)
Toxp: PMOS gate oxide thickness. A correlation coeffi-
cient (cc) of 0.9 is assumed betweenToxn andToxp. Each
of these process parameters is assumed to have a Gaussian
distribution withµ the nominal value specified in the pro-
cess design kit, and aσ of 10%. The VCO is subjected
to Monte Carlo simulations for 1000 runs at temperature T,
where T = 27◦C, 50◦C, 75◦C, 100◦C and 125◦C.

At 27◦C (room temperature), the center frequency (f0) is
observed to have a Gaussian distribution withµ = 1.54GHz

andσ = 103.5MHz, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Distribution of f0 at 27◦C.



The worst case process forf0 is identified to be the one
where process parameters (VThn, VThp, Toxn, Toxp) are in-
creased by10%. The worst case voltage is whereVDD is
reduced by10%. The worst case temperature is 125◦C.

6 P4VT Optimization of the VCO

In this section, we demonstrate how the performance
(f0) discrepancy is overcome along with power minimiza-
tion of the VCO using a dual-threshold technique. After
full extraction (RCLK), a 22% degradation in the perfor-
mance (center frequency) is observed between the prelimi-
nary physical design and target frequency. Furthermore, a
50% discrepancy is observed between the preliminary phys-
ical design and target frequency when the VCO is subjected
to worst case process-voltage-temperature(wcPVT) (Sec-
tion 5). Details results are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Performance discrepancy and worst-
case process values for a target f0 ≥ 2GHz.

Parameter Preliminary Preliminary Final
Physical Physical Physical
Design Design Design

+ wcPVT + wcPVT

f0 1.56GHz 1GHz 1.8GHz

discrepancy 22% 50% 10%

VDD 1.2V 1.08V 1.08V
(nominal) (−10%)

VThn 0.1692662V 0.186193V 0.186193V
(nominal) (+10%)

VThp −0.1359511V −0.149546V −0.149546V
(nominal) (+10%)

Toxn 2.33nm 2.563nm 2.563nm
(nominal) (+10%)

Toxp 2.48nm 2.728nm 2.728nm
(nominal) (+10%)

In summary, the following results are obtained:

• Target center frequencyf0 ≥ 2GHz.

• Preliminary Physical design center frequencyf0p =
1.56GHz.

• Preliminary Physical design center frequency in worst
case PVT conditionsfopvt = 1GHz.

• Initial average power consumption (including leakage)
(PV CO) = 164.5µW .

6.1 Judicious Dual-Threshold Assignment

A transient analysis is run on the physical design of the
VCO, and the average power consumed by all the transis-
tors is measured. The input stage transistors (solid circles in
Fig. 4) collectively consume48% of the total average power

of the VCO circuit, hence are most suitable candidates
for higher threshold voltage assignment (HVThn, HVThp).
The buffer stage transistors (dashed circles in Fig. 4) con-
sume11.5% of the total average power, and hence may be
treated to higher threshold voltage, for power minimization.
In this paper, we have subjected the input stage transistorsto
dual-threshold assignment. These transistors are assigned a
high threshold while the other transistors in the VCO circuit
follow the baseline process value.
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Figure 4. Candidate transistors for High-VTh.

6.2 Parameterizing the Parasitic Netlist

Following the dual-threshold assignment, the parasitic-
aware netlist generated from the preliminary physical de-
sign is then taken and parameterized with respect to
the optimization parameters. The parameter set includes
the widths of PMOS and NMOS devices in the inverter
(Wn,Wp), the PMOS and NMOS devices in the current-
starved circuitry (Wncs,Wpcs), andHVThn, HVThp.

6.3 Power-Performance Optimization

The parameterized netlist is subjected to optimization
using a conjugate gradient method, where the parameter
set takes on different values, till the specifications are met.
The conjugate gradient method is an algorithm for the nu-
merical solution of systems of linear equations offering the
advantages of low memory requirements and faster con-
vergence [15]. The candidates for optimization are the
widths of the inverters (Wn, Wp) and current-starved tran-
sistors (Wncs, Wpcs), and the threshold voltages (HVThn,
HVThp) of high-threshold (input stage) transistors. While
the higher threshold voltages minimize power consump-
tion of the VCO, the higher widths of the devices maxi-
mize performance. Our objective set aref0 ≥ 2GHz, and
PV CO = minimum. The optimization approach is shown
in Algorithm 1. Table 3 shows the final values of the param-
eter set for P4VT optimal VCO.S is the stopping criteria for



the optimization to stop when the objective set is within±ǫ

(whereǫ is error percentage). The outputs of the algorithm
are the optimized objective setFopt which satisfies the stop-
ping criteriaS, and the optimal values of the design variable
setDopt within the upper and lower design constraints. The
algorithm starts out with a guess ofD, and then it iterates to
improve the guess, until the guess is close enough, and the
objective setFopt is met with the stopping criteriaS.

Algorithm 1 Power-Performance optimization of the VCO.

1: Input: Parasitic Aware netlist, Worst case PVT settings,
Objective setF = [f0, PV CO], Stopping criteriaS, Pa-
rameter setD = [Wn,Wp,Wncs,Wpcs,HVThn,HVThp],
Lower/Upper parameter constraintClow/Cup.

2: Output: Optimized objective setFopt, Optimal parameter set
Dopt for stopping criteriaS ≤ ǫ. {whereǫ = 10%}

3: Perform first iteration with initial guess ofD.
4: while (Clow < D < Cup) do
5: Use conjugate gradient to generateD′ =D ±∆D in the

direction of travel ofFopt ± ǫ.
6: ComputeF (D′) = [f0, PV CO ].
7: S is the difference of target and current objective set.
8: if S ≤ ǫ then
9: return Dopt = D′.

10: end if
11: end while
12: UsingDopt, construct final physical design and simulate.

Table 3. Optimized values of the parameters.
D Clow Cup Dopt

Wn 200nm 500nm 390nm

Wp 400nm 1µm 445nm

Wncs 1µm 50µm 10µm

Wpcs 5µm 50µm 30µm

HVThn 0.1692662V 0.5V 0.5V

HVThp −0.5V −0.1359511V −0.4975V

The final physical design of the VCO uses these param-
eter values for which the following results are obtained:

• Target center frequencyf0 ≥ 2GHz.

• Final physical design center frequencyf0p = 2.4GHz.

• Final physical design center frequency in a worst case
PVT conditionsf0pvt = 1.8 GHz.

• Final average power consumption (including leakage)
(PV CO) = 137.5µW

Hence we obtained a final optimized dual-threshold lay-
out, with1.8 GHz center frequency under worst case vari-
ations, and2.4GHz center frequency in nominal process
conditions and16.4% power minimization. The conjugate
gradient optimization converged in 8 iterations, with each
iteration typically lasting 4 minutes.

6.4 P4VT-Optimal Dual-VTh Layout

The dual-threshold physical design of the VCO is car-
ried out using a generic90 nm Salicide1.2V/2.5V 1 Poly
9 Metal process design kit. At high frequencies, parasitic
inductance has a major impact on chip performance. Hence
it is necessary to extract self (L) and mutual (K) inductance
so that the impact of inductive coupling could be assessed
and minimized on the layout. A full extraction of the lay-
out was carried out (including RLCK). The P4VT optimal
physical design is shown in Fig. 5. It occupies an area of
547.74µm2. The final optimal widths of the P4VT optimal
circuit and high threshold transistors are shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 5. P4VT-optimal dual-VTh VCO layout.
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Figure 6. Parameters of P4VT-optimal VCO.

The performance summary of the VCO is given in Ta-
ble 4. It can be seen that the target frequency is met within
a 10% discrepancy even at the worst case PVT settings.
The resulting physical design, however, incurs a58.3% area
penalty (increase) over the preliminary physical design.

7 Conclusions and Future Research

We presented a novel design flow for a P4VT- optimal
nano-CMOS VCO. The design flow can be implemented on
top of existing electrical analysis and physical design tools.
This provides for the analysis of temperature effects at an



Table 4. Measured performance of the VCO.
Parameter Value

Technology 90nm CMOS1P 9M

Supply Voltage (VDD ) 1.2V

Center frequency 2.4GHz

(Nominal PVT)
Worst case PVT VTh (+10%), Tox (+10%),

VDD (−10%), 125◦C
Center frequency 1.8GHz
(worst case PVT)

Parameter 6 (Wn , Wp, Wncs, Wpcs,
set HVThn, HVThp)

Number of 2 (f0 ≥ 2GHz,
objectives PV CO=minimum)

Area occupied 547.74µm2 (58.3% penalty)

early stage in the design cycle. The center frequency has
been treated as the target specification. The degradation of
the center frequency due to worst case PVT effects has been
narrowed down from50% to 10%, along with16.4% power
minimization. The end product of the proposed design flow
is a P4VT optimal dual-threshold VCO physical design that
meets the functional specifications across the entire range
of expected temperatures. As part of extension of this re-
search, we plan to incorporate additional performance cri-
teria to the optimization set, such as phase noise.
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